Science for Sustainable Development

1. A decisive decade ahead

Sounding the alarm bell:
The need to scale-up and
accelerate implementation

2. From boxes to arrows – a systemic approach
Moving forward:
➢ address trade-offs
➢ harness co-benefits
➢ turn vicious- into
virtuous cycles

3. Knowledge-based transformations
to sustainable development
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Each entry point:
✓ Impediments
✓ Levers
✓ Integrated and
context-specific
pathways
✓ Call to Action

Individual and
Collective Action

Science and
Technology

Pathways to Transformation as context-specific configurations of levers to achieve transformation in each entry point

Building sustainable food systems and nutrition patterns

Pathways
Food systems
and nutrition
patterns

Levers
•
•
•

Social protection floors
Integrating social & env. externalities
Governing value and supply chains

•
•
•

Insurances against shocks
Improved trade agreements
Market access

•
•

Reducing food waste
Changing dietary habits

•
•
•

Lower environmental impacts
Access to information and data
Infrastructure and transportation
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4. The role of science in knowledge-based
transformations to sustainable development
Examples

Contested
knowledge gaps:
Contested facts:
Scientific and societal actors
Communication,
awareness building, jointly define problems and
co-produce knowledge and
mobilization, and
knowledge diplomacy solutions guided by equity

Complicated

Uncontested facts:
cause-effect relations,
rational decision- and
policy making, project
planning

high

Complex

Uncontested
knowledge gaps:
expertise, systemic
analysis, modelling,
scenario building

Factual certainty

high

Simple

low

Chaos

Wicked
Socio-political agreement

Wicked

Unknowable and
non-negotiable:
denial, avoidance,
demagoguery,
violence

low

Chaos

high

Socio-political agreement

low

Sustainable development challenges

Complicated

• Carbon taxation
• Redistribution of
wealth and income
• Role of nuclear
energy
•…

Simple

• Recycling
• Mosquito nets
against malaria
• Communication
technology
•…
high

• Ecological
tipping points
• Fundamentalism
• ..

• Inclusive energy
transitions and
decarbonisation
• Sustainable food
systems
• Equitable trade and
investment flows
• Fighting corruption
• …

Complex

• Promoting ecofriendly farming
• Maintaining social
cohesion
• Ensuring equal
opportunities
•…

Factual certainty

low
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SCIENCE FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
1. The 2030 Agenda: shared
compass to harness advances
of science and technology

2. Sustainability science

3. Partner for Transformation

Guidance from SDGs

Transforming
Science institutions

Forging new
partnership

International
scientific assessment

Mobilizing existing
knowledge

Boosting capacity in
the global South

Beyond the (17) Goals

Education for
sustainable
development

Advancing research
in society

